
S~nior Most ·and Best 
Twenty-two seniors were selected as "mosts a~d b t'" ' h 

I . h Id A '122 ' . es s · In t e 
I e ectlon e prI In IIldividual senior home roo 

Candidates for each}itle were chosen by the seniors ~s'activity 
rtments and from the class at large. No senior was allow d t 

for mor~ than one position. When r'esults were tabulated e 0 

h d
'd . ,,- , names 

the high tree c?n I otes In each category appeared on the fjnal 

lot. 

The selections which follow are the result of a vote by the entire 

BOYS 

Centra lite .... . ........................... Ned Sackett 

Likely to-SucceecL. ... . ' .' .. . ... '. ' . .. ... . ... Wa.rre'; Zweiback 
t Student . . ........ . ............ . ........... . Dick Pfaff 

test Contributio,n ....... .. ... . ...... ; ....... . Alfred Curtis 

Citizen .... . ........................ : .... Charles Fike 

Journalis, ....... . .......... ' . . .......... Murray Belman 

Actor ................ . . . ....... . . . ... .. Randall Bixler 

Artist ............. ,. . . . . . . . . . . ............ Jack Seefus 
t Instrumentalist ......................... Charl~s Thomas 

Speaker ...................... ' ...... ' ..... Dick Fellman 

Vocalist ............. '. ' .. ', ' ... . ............ Frank Tirro 

GIRLS 

I Centralite .... .. .. .. .. ' ................... Kaywin Tomes 

Likely to' Succeed ..... '. ' .... . ... . ... ; ... Doris Raduziner 

Student ...... . ........... . .......... . ...... Kay Talty 
r.:.n, ... '~"" Contribution .................. . .... Annie Lou Harie'd 

Citizen ...... . .... : .......... ' .. . .... . ....... pcit Vogel 

Journalist .............. . ..... .. ....... Roberta Resnick· 
Actress ...... :-. :- .. . ....... . . , ... : .... Joanne Braunstein 

Artist . . . . . . .. . ........ . ............. Rete Ellen Warren 

st Instrumentalist ... .' ......... . ... ' . .. ' J • •••• Cluolyn Nevins 

Speaker ...................... . ' ........... Lois Shapiro 
t Vocalist ....... ' .... ,,: ..... . ...... ' .......... Ozzie Katz 

BlJLLETIN 

Battalion Wi ' rr~ Inspection 
Central Beats South 313.5-295.1; 

Takes McDermott . Trophy Ag,1in 

early Inspection 
limaxes 195-3 
ctivity in ' 029 
Battalion Review Opens 
Crowded Schedule; Drill 
• <-.- . 
Room Spotless for Event 

year-'s ROTC activities were 

OIll., lIllH,;Ilt:U Wednesday with the annual 

Central Singers ProFit 

By City Music Clinic 
The All-city Music clinic held April 

17, at the University of Omaha proved 
a very interesting and .valuable expe
rience, according . to those who par

ticipated in the, all-day affair. 
Each school included in the clinic 

entered several events which were 
criticized by George Gunn of the Uni
versity of Wyoming. Central students 
under the direction of Mrs. Elsie 
Howe Swanson filed six groups and 

one solo number. 
Nancy Tompkins, Ozzie Katz, Kay-

/. 
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Audience Lauds II Remember Mamajl 
Senior Cast Gives Excellent Performance , 

- Photo by Ron'1ie.Grossman 

Left to right: - Front: Pot Burke, Joanne Braunstein; center : Roberto Resnick, Don Christensen, Ted Nitt ler, Warren Zweiback; 
bock: Dick Pfaff, Nancy Taylor, Kay Corter, Delores Reynolds: 

Coming ~vents 
MAY 

I-Intercity Track Meet, 

Next Year's Council 

Mem'bers AnnounceJ . 
Boys will outnumber girls nine to 

Senior Play five on next year's student coy ncll. 

12-Central High Players The five gi ~ ls will carry- a large part 
Banquet 

IS-State Track-Tennis- of the burden of planning next year's 

G 0 I f Tournaments,' All Girls' Party. Four freshmen will 

Mus'lc Festl'val be elected to represent their class the 

Athletes to' Give 
O-Ball May' 22 

Students Will Climax 
Five Weeks~ Practice 
With Repeat Tonight 

by Georgia Pakie •• r 

The everyday life of an immigrant 
family was presented in a most eater
taining fashion at the first perform
ance of "I Remember Mama," Cen
tral's senior play, last night. Seats 
are still available for the final per
formance at 8 o'clock tonight. 

. Much credit must be given to Miss 
Myrna Vance Jones, who has directed 
many of Central's play.s, Mrs. Leon 
Marx and the student directors, San
dra Schreibman and Tani Kvaal. An
nie Lou Hart ed is general manager. 

Roberta Resnick as Mama and Jo
anne Braunstein as Katrin portray 
their parts well. Katrin tells the story 
of her family to the audience, while 
Mama is the central character of her 
tale. 

To the children Mama seems able 
to do anything. Dagmar, the y.oun ~ 

est member of the Hansen family, 
played by Shirley Rae Levey, be
lieves this, espeCially when Uncle 
Eliza beth, oer cat, becomes Sick, and 
the chloroform Mama gives him 
cures him by putting him to sleep for 
only a little while. 

Christensen Plays Papa 

Mama sacrifices many things for 
her family, even trading her heirloom 
brooch for a dresser set that Katrin 
wants when she is graduated from 
high school. When Katrin learns of 
this, she exchanges the dresser set for 
the brooch and returns it to Mama. 

Papa, .a quiet, understanding man, 
is played by Don Christensen. Pat 
Durke and Ted NUtler 'are Christine 
and Nels, the other children in the 
family. 

inspection conducted by the 

g~·""''' ~, hr:A.B~[a M1l1tary district. Under tJie 

. -16-Stote . Track - Tenn'ls second semester of next year, bring-win Tomes and Carol E'dwards 
Golf Tournaments ing the councll up to its fulJ strength 

formed one girls' quartet, while an-
19-22-lntercl'ty Tennis _ . of eighteen . The elections, which were other one, was Susie Tate, Jo Wells, 

Friday, May 22, is the date set for 
the seventh annual O-Ba ll. Each year 
the O-Ball, given jointly by the 0-

Club and GAA, is held to honor the 
best boy and girl athlete. This year's 
dance, the last formal of the school 
year, is to be held at Peony Park 
with the music of Eddy Haddad. 

Mama is extremely solicitous about 
her children and, when Dagmar has 
an operation, she is very distressed 

because she cannot see her daughter 
pervision of Lieutenant Colonel 

Muir, it was the last o t four 

iiunld.ma,ha hig,h school unit inspections. 

II 

The e ~ ents lasted four hours. At 8 

an hour's battalion review was 
on the parade grounds and an 

_''' .. '''''' ..... ''~ was ·made of . cadets in 

During written examin ~ .I1,&1:.- . 

bIIl \V€ ~MI1 """ _ cr.""t'!i"" l11it, second and 
year cadets took the written 

tests coverin.g eVery part of training 

and instruction' an4 20 cadets were 
tested on disassembling and assem-

ing such weapons as the M-1 rifle, 

Browning automatic rifle 

pistol. 

Inspec'tion of indoor and ou tdoor 

facilities, inspection of sup
ply rooms, supplies and equipment, 

)U['l~"· ' -s p e ction of administration and sup

snl:n~~. P ly records and conferences wIth Ser

Cool!I. g€~ a nts Darrell W. Miller and Harvey 

V_IUH, iUSe'n and Principal J. Arthur Nel-
IU·.8(lD ended the formal inspection. Dur

the last of the fourth hour a com

nt period was held in which any 

cadets or any of the staff were 

to · presen t their complaints. 

Preparations were made tor the in

many months in advance. 

were held every morning be

school when weather permitted, 

cadets' carrying rifles. The week 

the inspeotion, the entire drill 

was scrubbed and various pieces 

equipment were painted. 

The squads, platoons and company 

ected to march during inspectJon 

drllled for many weeks, and the 
..... I_·'ue lls who took the exaIlls" also did 

reviewing tor the tests. 

iop.relli, No Douhtl 
"Same seamstress? 7 7" 

This is just one of the questions 

by Bob Jensen in fif th hour 
last week. ~ 

BOb/ just "happened" t o be sport

a J red and white checked shirt 
~_ .. u ~ t e x~ctly matched Miss Weymul-

's ~ ay cOttOIl cr1atlon. 

Baseball Tournaments held last Wednesday, were run by 
Jill Moss and Jody Carlson. B II this year's councll, .assisted by the The committee chairmen are as fol-

The two boys' quartets, including 22-'°
1 

- a G If T homeroom representatives. lows: publicity, Eleanor Engle and 

uptil the second day. As a last resort, 
she poses as a scrubwoman and slips 
in to see Dagmar to satisfy herself 
that she is all right. 

Park Ames, Gary Salman, Dick Gil- 28- ntercity 0 ourna- Avrum Greenberg ; ticke ts and stick-
insky, Everett Richardson, Frankie ment Chosen to represent the senior class bb ' S 

29-Band and Orchestra ers, Barbara Scott, Bo Ie eger, Katrin 's ambition to be a writer 
Tirro, Bob Jensen, Barry Veret and were Park Ames, Kay Jorgensen, Jim Gabrielson a nd Ned Sackett; 
Dick Pfaff, combined to sing "Road- Concert Judith Lundt, Terry Moshier and Joe gifts, Gayle Baumgardner and Dick prompts Mama to consult a noted au-
ways: ' 31-Baccalaureat ~ Vaccaro. The' juniors picked were Henkins ; arrangements, Vir gin i a thor, Mrs. Moorhead (Suzanne Sta-

I lId" re JUNE Jack Byrne, Stan Davis, Sandra Gar- ley), to analyze Katrin 's stories. 
"No Man s an s an was p - Heitman and Doug Little; tables and Mama tells Katrin that Mrs. Moore-

sented by a mixed octet, numbering I-Senior Skip Day ey, Jerry Zeigman and Eugene Zwei- ushers, Joan Kretschmer, Terry 
Jack Kelley, . Stan Miller, Morgan 2-Senior Banquet and back. The sophomore council mem- Moshier and Robb Madgett; courtesy, head suggested she write about some-

D bers are to he Jerry Gray Helen thing more familiar to her. With that Holmes, Dick Pfaff, Nancy Tompkins, ance y. , Susie Beck and Dwayne Burhans; in-
P t 0 1 K tz and Pat 3-4-Final Examinations Hockabout, Dick Kelley and Beverly d in mind, Katrin writes about her own 

Peggy e ersen, zz e a Konecky. vitations, Janet Briggs and Ro family, and the story is accepted with 
Vogel. , 6-Commencement Wead; posters, JoAnn Olson and Red a $500 check. 

II " -s--o · S-pho ~ mo · r "" e · " ' s' · ·c· ~ : a ···; p · rt ' "u"-r-e'--. :-M- · - · · I~d · -:Te·:;;"--r· m' " - · H·" "· ';i ~ ' o-lO-: .. .,.."..n" .......... <·O-· 'r""""J!fR: : loT[ 1 ~ e '" 4.J.J i:;i::'::~~::;'~fl~ J870:. ~~ ;'M::O~;;': I. ~ · the three 

ali I .LI.,,', ..... ~u . '., , _ . :I' .. -.. . ft·' n t"-- ...... T~I!l ~ ~ ___ Sigrid and Jenny, 
' . Ann Naggs, Kay Carter, RooID "'V. ' ~l.< __ , - - ..... . - . olores Rey-

The top spot on the .mid-term Heitman, Susie Krause, ShIrleY Sandra Joseph, Carol McBride dell and Ken Korinek. pI d b N ' espectively 
- , aye y ancy 'l'aylul' . 

honor roll is occupied by the sopho- Laushman, Helen Man~itz, Shirley Elly Peter, Peggy Peterson The first O-Ball was held in 1946 nolds and Kay Carte; ';ism, which 
more class with 65 honor roll mem- Marshell, Carolyn . NeVInS, Marcia Boys: Ramon Somberg when J ean Moore and Herbert Reese They all have an antagOL~ Jenny 

bers. Follo-,ing are the juniors with Roberts, Rae Ene'll Warren, Le- 6 IAl were selected best athletes. In follow- is partly fear, for Uncle Cli '~ ot. ---. 
63 , the freshmen with 59, and the aC~illea Webb, Jo Ann White Girls : Barbara Jofl'e, Margaret Milne ing years Dorothy Fox and Richard is all the more prejudiced beca .. ~ _ . I ~/ 
seniora with 51. Cynthia Zschau and Boys . Bennett Alberts, Byron Jes- Boys : Terry Swanson Reese Ida Rohm and Charles Man- his wife who J 11m ' 
Dick Pfaff are tied for first piace' sup, Arlan Maguire, Warren Zwei- 6 cuso, 'Carol French and Bob Fair- of them: -enny cas isn't one 

with 11 points each. back Girls: Gayle Baumgardner, Jane child , Ann Bonfante and Mel Hansen Sigrid disapproves of Uncle Chris' 

Seniors Juniors Carlson, Nancy Jo Erickson, Jeanne and Joan Palladino and Don Sirles taking matter into his own hands 

11 10~ Gartner, Rota Krumins, Judith won this honor. when her son Arne (Jerry Davis) in-
Boys: Dick Pfaff Boys : Fred Nel!,on Lundt, Marlene Martlson, Nancy jures his knee. Aunt Trina is an old 

10 10 Nagel, Angelyn' Owen, Shirley Pal- maid who wants to get married to 

Girls: Annie Lou Haried Gi~l:~ Carol Micklin, Sue Ann Tap- ladino, Joim Van Ryckegham Speakers Awarded mortician Peter Thorkelson, played 

BOyS: Alan Heeger Boys : Park Ames, Gary Campbell, by Jim Olson. Boys : Bill Bell, Ray Kel'ly 
9~ 9~ Don McIntyre, Gary Salman, David S R The part of the gruff, bOisterous 

B~ys: Bill Nielsen Boys: Larry Epstein Schenken uperior atings Uncle Chris is ably taken by DiCk 

9 9 ~ Pfafl'. He is head of the family and 
Sopbomores F ive superior ratings and seven ex-Girls: Suzette Estrada, Tani Kvaal, 

J ludi Levine, Betty Marley, Roberta 

Rice, Susan Rusk, Kay Talty 

Boya: Mike Bleicher, David Dwos

kin, Barry Veret 

8 

Girls: J eannie Loomis, Roberta Res

nick, Sandra Schreibman 

7~ 

Girls: Ozzie Katz, Carole Okun 

Boys: Frank Tirro 

7 

Girls : Betty Branch, Janet Briggs; 

. J eanne Hannibal, Peggy Hansen, 

Doris Raduziner, Barbara Scott, 

Roberta Seger, Lois Shapiro 

Boys: Murray Belman, Gary Gold

stein, J . Martin Graetz, Ronald 

Grossman 

Girls : Margery Radek 

O~ 

Girls: Patsy Gordon 
6 

Gir.ls: Janice Augustson, Darlene 

Campbell, Barbara Frank, Virginia 

Girls: Harriet Soskin 

9 

Girls: Nora Brown, Peggy H ellner, 

Anne Marie Hruska, Kay Jorgen
sen, S'uzanne liichards, Judy Ro

sen, Kay Stephenson, Camille Wells 

Boys : Dick Gilinsky, Larry Schwartz, 

Larry Swanson\ 

8~ 

Girls: Barbara Holmes 

Boys: Ivars Vecbastiks 
' 8 

Girls: Carol Woerly 
Boys: Richard Frank, Bob ~ayes, 

Laurence Hoagla nd, Morgan Hol

mes, Henry Pollack 

7~ 

Girls: Emily Bressler, Pam Briggs, 

Mary Curtis, Jean C'utler, Suzanne 

Estrada, Marilyn Freeman, Elaine 

Krantz, Joan Kretschmer, Toby 

Okrent, Joy Ann Woods 

7~ 

Girls: Nollie Hendrix 

7 

Girls: Lynne Adams, Jerry Beaty, 

> - . 

11 cellents were won by Central High 
Continued on Po •• 5, Columa 2 

Girls : Cynthia Zschau 

10~ 

Girls: Virginia Frank 

10 

Girls: Dorothy Loring, Sara Pepper, 
Sally Smith 

Boys : Tom Teal 

Girls: 

Girls: 

9~ 

Judy Graves, 

9 ~ 4 

Janet McLain 

9 

Julia Kooser 

Girls: Maija Runcis, Julie Martin 

Boys: Stan Davis, Robert Goldstein, 

Jerry Marer, Robert Wintroub, 
Jerry Ziegman 

Girls: 

,BoYS: 

Girls: 
Boys : 

_ ' 8~ 

Barbara Lane, Marilyn 

Gene DuBoff, Dean Jones 

8~ 

Dixie Cagle--

Michael Solzman 

8 

Rice 

Girls: Paula Dichsen, Lineve McKie, 
Continued on Po •• 5, Column 2 

school students, .competing with 92 

schools at the Nebraska Fine Arts C I 
Festival in Lincoln last Friday and entro Pair AwarJeJ 
Saturday. . 

Receiving superior ratings were OU Workshop Prizes 
Dick F ellman, extemporaneous speak- -
ing and individual debate ; Doris Ra ~ 

duziner , individual debate; Stanley 
Fellman, discussion; Warren ,Zwei
back and Dick F ellman, debate team, 
and Lois Shapir.o and Doris Raduzin
er , debate team. 

Excellent ra tings went to Joanne 
Braunstein, dramatic r eading; Bob 
Wintroub, discussion; Lois Shapiro 

and Warren Zweiback, individual de
bate ; Anne Marie Hruska, interpre
tive poetry ; Ted Nittler, prepared or

atory, and Barbara Holmes, humor
ous reading. 

Because of their superior ratings, 

Warren Zweiback and Dick Fellman 
will r epresent Nebraska at. the Na

tional Debate Tournament in Denver 
June 11-16. 

Central High school won two of 
three first prizes at the University of 

Omaha Science workshop last Sat
urday. Nearly 50 entrants competed 
for awards and honors. ' . 

Ma rcia Roberts, Central senior, 
gave a talk on imaginary numbers 
which netted one of the 50-dollar ' 
Omaha U scholarships, and Fred Nel
son exhibited photomicrography to 
duplicate her feat. An honorable men

tion went to J. Martin Graetz's dem
onstration ot flexigons. 

The six-hour affair started at 8 
a .m. when entrants set up their proj
ects and ended at 2 p.m. when awards 
were made. During this time each 

exhibit was presented individually to 
the judge by the student. 
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Successful Pass System 
Depends Upon Students 1-

Swinging. Spring Sportsman 
Central Profile 

City: fousins 
The aimless wonderers of the halls have been 

thwarted in their journeys the past few weeks by 

the sight of a faculty member and the bi now fa

miliar phrase, "Where's your hall pas-s?" 

For with the start of the spring term come also 

on unaccustomed change in the heretofore eJastic 

policy of the school. Classes ceased to be broken up 

by groups of rowdy students, trampling through the 

halls unauthorized by teacher or principal. The 

possibility of rifled lockers was cut down to a min

imum by the new ruling. On the whole, the change 

was definitely beneficial to teacher and student 

alike. 

However, there are still some groups and a few 

students who refuse to conform to this new system. 

They claim that the ,time spent getting passes 

signed could be used to a much better advantage; 

it seems foolish to go to all that trouble when they 

are just stepping next door. 

ACROSS 
1. Ancient 
3. Long period of time 
4. First name of Make·up 

Editor of Register 
5. Freshman playing left 

field on baseball team 
9. President of Hi-Y 

12. Junior boy playing right 
field "\ 

15. Italian Government 
(abbrev.) 

17. Stupor 
18. Only returning letter. 

man in tennis 
21. Junior playing catchq 

on baseball team 
23. Tilt of head 
24. Unopposed 
26. Initials of Carol Mick· 

lin 
28. Frame covered with pa· 

per !lown, on windy day 
30. Candid 

32. Treasurer of 
class 

33. Vermont (abbrev.) 
34. Past tense of do 
36. Grain 
37. Initials of Therese 

Kahn 
38. Small ax 

G d h k · th h II 42. Therefore rante , t ere are many wea nesses In e a 43. What you throw used , 
"pg,ss policy, but the pupils who completely dis.regard 45. J~~i~/nwho is member 
the new rules and are apprehended in the halls 47. ~feh~~~ team 
minus the required note are only making the rest of _.48. r::::ait~ea.;,atcher on 
the school suffer for their mistakes, These students 51. r;,t"ie~~eman on base· 

Will also cause the ultimate downfall of the new 55. Rhode I~land (abbre!.) -
56. Exclamation of surpnse 

rules. , 
57. Nothing 
58. Past tense of lie 
60. Baseball player playing 

center field 
62. Each (abbrev.) 
63. Present time 

DOWN 
1. Coni \Inction . 
2 38. Boy who plays sm· 

, gJes in tennis ... -
I ~nderson Cousins 

Football pads, ~re8tling 'tOgs and track shorts tYDi 

the regalia of one of Cen~ral's best athletes, the versa 

3. Trees " 
6. Mistake 
7. Thre<o·toed sloth 
8. Father 

10. Initials of Eddie-Leav· 
, enworth 
11. Russian airplane 
12. Third baseman for Cen· 

tral's team • 
13. Australian ostrich 
14. Sergeant·at·arms of the 

senior class 
16. Number two player on 

golf team 
18. Senior playing right 
- field 
19. Initials of Elaine 

Krantz 
20. London Youth Actors 

(abbrev.) 
Scottish church 

25. Finish 
26. Short· tailed crustacean 
27. Ore . . 
29. Initials of Timon 

Greene 
31. Show of affection 
32. Leave 
33. Virginia (abbrev.) 
35. Accomplish 
39. Series of links 
40. Stop! 
41. Initials of Terry 

Moshier ' 
44. Save Our Ship (ab-

brev.) . 
46. Exclamation of surpnse 
48. Association of Europ<O 

(abbrev.) 
49. North religion (ab-

brev.) 
50. Flower 
52. UJlOn 
53. Mutual International 

Bank (abbrev.) 
54. Color 
59. Article 
61. Mouse 
64. Preposition 
65. Near 

three sport letterman, ,Aritlerson Gousins. 

- Photo by Matsuo 
ANDERSON OOUSINS 

In Andy's .. 

pants" daYB, 

ambition was to 

a detective "Ii 

Dick Tracy," 

say s. Alth 

eye," there 
very many 

nals who cc

outrun him 

440 yards!! ! 

In Andy's 

years on the 

top, he has 

nered two letters in foqtball, two in wrestlJing an d ['II 

in track. Our profile has made the biggest head lines 

the cinder sport, how'ever. He came home with two ( ;01 

Medals from la,st year's state meet and has won e', e 

440 yard dash he has entered since his sophomore y f- U 

Andy's biggest sports thrill came last 'spring wher, 

• ·won the state 449 yard Gold Medal honors, and his i 

The officials are cognizant of the fact that this 

new system has many loopholes, and they are at

tempting now to rectify their mistakes. It is only by 

the full fledged cooperation of the individuals 

who are criticizing this change that the diffi,culties 

can be overcome. 

.....,...------------------------------------------------ _ mediate ambition in track also relates to the gruu 

Pleas of Faculty Heard 
In IIBattle of the Books" 

"Please return those I ibrary books!" 

That is becoming a familiar tune, but since it 

concerns the' whole school, it is worth repeating. 

This week faculty members join in the plea. 

Miss Margaret Weymuller : Let's try and give 

the juniors a complete library next fall by returning 

the many American history books. 

Miss Virginia Pratt : If the library books have 

helped you, do return them to circulation where 
they may be of help to others. ' 

Femmes Favor Frills 
As spring blossoms In full array; the hearts of the fair

er sex turn to the ever-popular subject of spring fash,ons, 

and Central finds several of its coeds turning and twirling 

in the spotlights of various style shows. 

The light dims, and all eyes focus on Janet Briggs, who 

wears a rose tinted cotto]1 dress with tiny cap sleeves. 

The pin-tucked bodice cascades into a sweeping skirt of 

accordian pleats, and her outfit Is completed with white 

opera pumps and gloves. 

Wearing the traditional two piece short-sleeved sum-

mer suit is Elizabeth Cherniak. The tailored top, which 

can be worn tucked in or nipped in at the waist by a tiny 

rhinestone-studded belt, is softened by the fiowing knife

pleated skirt. The "wild oats" color is emphasized by a 

single row of rhinestones on the bodice. 

They walked th'e land together, 

The sky ,was covered with stars;, 

They reached the gate in silence, 

He lifted down the bars. 

She neither smiled nor ~ thanked him, 
"Because she knew not how; 

For he was jU!lt the farmer boy, 

And she his Holstein cow. 

What Really Happens 
In the, Fiction Room? I 

Central's library has over 25 thousand books of almost 
every type imaginable. The following, however, are seven 

new books that head the student best-seller list. 

Faith Is a Song by Jessica Dragonette 

quarter mile run. 

"My high school sports career will be a success ," 

Andy, "if I can just break the state 440 yard record 

of 50.8 seconds." 

Andy's best cOIP-petitive time is 52 seconds fl at ; l' 

ever, h'e feels that in warmer weather he might be & 

to crack the long standing state mark. 

Following a track meet, southern fried chicken top 

off with a dessert of apple-pie fits the bill for this 18 3' 

old Centralite. 

Other than girls, Andy's pet p'eeve is "the guy w 

thinks he's pulling a con by sueaklng into the lunch line, 

As the Eagle trackster puts It, "There's no pOint in 

ing. Especiall~ cons~dering all the enemies you make 
doing it." 

Although everyo n'e who follows gentral sports k 

Andy's name well, "People are always calling me Cou5i 

Anderson," says Andy. "Once in my freshman 

teacher sent me to the office because I .told heT' m~ r-..n&Dl 

was Anderson Cousins, and she tho~ght I was 

Since then, though, Andy has had no trouble with 

ers, nor they with h~m. He has received average gra 
Robert Harris: Our best hope fo'r the future may 

be to make it -a little tougher to borrow books and All ready for the warm summer evenings is Shirley 

A popular, convent-bred radio singer recalls the pio

neering steps that led to her success and the exciting _ 

personalities met along the way. She also affirm.s her 

-faith in the radio medium for artistic musical expression. and his present plans include four more years of schovHu. Pltm 

Goodman in her red and white print seersucker date Postmarked Moscow by Lydia Kirk 
a little easier to bring back those already borrowed. An intimate, informal and revealing picture of every-

Harold Eggen : People a few years ago had dress. It features a gathered skirt,- three-quarter length day contemporary Russian life and soviet- American re-

o enough individual re~ponsib i lity to get along with- pushup sleeves and a rounded neckline which can be worn lations. 

out taking books, so why not apply the good old on or off the shoulder. The Sea Around Us by Rachel Louise Carson 

golden rule and help those-who w'lll have to use the This book, based on geological evidence, is a study of 
Still in .the date dress line are Rosalie Cohen and Julie 

I ibrary in the future? ' Ule processes that formed the earth, the moon and the 
Martin. Rosalie's sheath dress is made of white cotton oceans, and the part played by the wind, the sun and the 

Miss Josephine 'Frisbie : I'm inclined to think that embroidered with shades of blue ranglitg from sky to rotation of the earth on the tides. • 

the present library situation has been caused by navy. That "after eight" look is accentuated by a sweet- His Eye Is on the Sparrow by Ethel Waters 

thoughtlessness rather than by any intent to be heart neckline. Another dark print on white is Julie's The unfinished story of Ethel Waters's life, from her 

dishonest. The problem seems to be to make stu- chambray dress. From the boat neckline down to the wretched childhood In Philadelphia to the present. 

dents realize that they control the handling of swirling circular skirt it has a filmy air. The added touch Caine Mutiny by Herman Wouk I 

books, and if a few are irresponsible; the whoie stu- is found in the double row of tiny pearl buttons adorning ,Willie Keit~, a Princeton graduat.e, is the hero ..!>f this 

,dent body must suffer. the bodice. novel of the navy in World ~ar ~ ~ . . 

Wentworth Clarke: It seems incredible that the . __ .'_ ... - '" ~ J4~!ltMaDt.Ds;m;lower - by Cecil Scott ,ll'On:S\.<ll' " -" -" " ' '''".'' 

. . In a more athletic atmospJ2e!"e 'f-s "Toby Okrent, who This book is the seventh novel in the saga of Horatio 
same fine people that I work With ~a~h day, ~he . _ ~~,!~ . s...;o .. ~ .. y . 8u~ . ;;·.o.':':Cflt>fka dot Thermojack set, con- Hornblower, in which the central character emerges 

same people who cheer Centra! .. ~ ~ ,'!¥.!n. .. 1,9 .. compefl- '·· sisting of cuffed shorts; halter top and a long-sleeved from his apprenticeshilL,as midshipman to assume the 

tive conte('ts •.. .1be.saiile' people" who verbally defend jacket. Perched on her head to complete this sporty en- responsibilities thrust upon him by the fortunes of war 

·their sch~ 'I ' - as the '''best anywhere: ' would injure semble is a matching cap with visor. between Napoleon and Spain. 

'their school. Yet, the backbone of Central's aca- Still dealing with the outdoor girl, we find Rocky Cohn Kon-Tlld by Thor Heyerdahl .... 

. demic .s.tructure, our library system, has been de- in a two piece cotton dress of white sailcloth. A bit of The author and 5 others build a raft of balsa logs and 
" . travel on it from Peru to Polynesia. 

--.-. - -str~ d almost beyond repair by these very same dash is added by ' patches of red and green with gold 

" patriots. II stitching. The skirt opens down In front to reveal match-

ing white pedal pushers that carry out the same patch-
J. Arthur Nelson : The lesson of history is when work motif. ' 

freedom is abused, democracy is abolished. So un

less ~tudents return books, it will become neces· 

sary for everyone to check out books from reserve 

rather than open shelf." 
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Ready for work or play is Barbara Sobrln In a gold and 

"White striped chambray skirt. The softly gathered lines 

of the skirt feature a farmer's pocket of gold. Barbara 

wears a tailored white sleeveless blouse with rl'lalistic 

white daisies at the neck. 

The last lights gf our style show focus upon Lois 
Sha'piro as 'she ;models a delicate pink dress brightened by 

frosty white stars throughout the material. A deep V

neckline and tiny sleeves makes this filmy , outfit a real 

dream in organdy. 

She: Do you love me 1 

He: Yes. 

*** 

She: Would you cry If I died 1 

He: Yes. 

She: Show me how much you would cry. 

H e: Die first. 

I, the Jury 
In past years, seniors wishing to enter a purely 

for-fun contest have brought their , old baby pic

tures to school. Each picture, complete with the 

owner's name, was plac&l on display in the show

case where pupils of all classes could see what the 

grad-hopefuls looked like in their younger days. 

Many a c;:huckle was heard when someone recog

nized a long, golden c'urled baby as a now husky 

athlete, or a diapered darling as an officer of the 
senior class. -

" Opinions as to the value of this contest are many 

and varied. Do you think Central's Baby contest is 

a tradition worth keeping? Please check one of the 

squares below and put this in the Register's box in 

the office, or bring it directly to Room 149. 

DYES D NO 

, at Drake University. Drake officials have tentatively 

fered Andy a track scholarship, and -if things turn 

as planned, he hopes to be running the 44 0 yard dash a 

a leg of the mile relay for the host school in possibly 
1954 or '55 famed Drake Relays. 

horsi .. . 

Gallup Rides Again!! 
A restriction on extra curricular activities is now U ,1 

discussion in Central High. This means that possibly 

the future , students will only be allowed to hold an 

in one club, whereas now one can hold offices in as [I1n 

extra curricular activities as he chooses. A poll 

dn'\ }~.;:!! out th~ . school r eveals the opinions of stude 

when asked, "What ii'O 'you' Lll~nk of~ . ~es~ll o JI.~ 
c.prrlcular activities 1'/ 

Sharon Gidley '54: A' good idea! It's not fair for one pe 

son to hold many offices when others could have t 

chance. 

Ted Vahl '54: I don't think there should be a ' 

If one is good enough to be elected to numerous 
fices, he should not be held back. 

~Iike Abboud '53: I don' t t,hink there should be a 

tion either. Students should be able to hold the 
fices if they arEi elected. 

Elaine Reznichek '54 : I disapprove of the restriction, 

some people are capable and popular enough to 
many offices. ' 

Sue Lyon '53: It is entirely unnecessary to restrict 

fices. A person knows just how capable he is 

realizes how much h e can undertake. 

Jennie Vacanti '56: I think there should be a res 

and offices should be spread around. 

Tani Kvaal '53 : I don't think It's a good idea. One shou 
not be penalized for popularity. . 

Barbara Foot ' 53: I believe it's a good Idea to let 

have a chance and not makil offices held simply 
result of a popularity vote. 

Gary Goldstein '53: It's not a good Idea. One should 

able to be as active as he can, as long as his grad 
don't suffer! 

Stan Davis '55: No restriction! If one Is elected by 

students, then th~y must think he Is capable. 

Jerry KohlI '55: I don't believe there should be a 

strlction. If one is capable enough to get the office, 
should be able to fill it. 

FEE T ! 

Snapped in 

rapher. How mon 

can you identi 

correctly? Answe 

on page 5 . . 

J -
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School Clubs Plan Activities, Give Programs Summer Workshop Will 

Feature Variecl Courses 

- Photo by Ronnie Grossman 
LATIN CAPERS, left to right, bock row: Dick Gilinsky, Ray Kelly, Kay Stephenson, 
Lesceillea Webb, Dick Pfaff, Eugene Zwe.iback, Darlene! Campbell and Bob Kully; 
cen ter : Camille Wells and Nora Brown. Indians represent Boy Scout post 97. 

rentalia' a Success ' 
" It was splendid, and I hope they 

let. us come back another yea~:' com

mented Mrs. Dean Ames, one of the 
parents who attended the "Paren

talia," held last Thursday aft,er 
school to celebrate Latin week. 

Nora Brown, pFogram . chairman, 

wrote an amusing skit -of a council of 
mythical gods, which was drama

for the main feature of the af
John Ottenberg, Jerry Hob

erman and Marvin Lue welcomed the 

guests and escorted them to Mt. 
Olympus (west lunchroom) by way 

f the elevator. 
After partaking of ambrosJa and 

ectar, all viewed Dick Pfaff in the 

ole of Jupiter, as he entered wear
g a beard and toga. Portraying oth

mythical deltles were .Jeanne 

mis as Juno, Darlene Campbell as 
Kay Stephenson as Venus, 

Beaty as Ceres, Ray Kelly' as 
Dick Glllnsky as Mars, Dean 

as piuto, Eugene Zweiback as 
, Camille Wells as Diana, 

Shirley Marshell as Vesta and Bob 

Kully as Neptune. 
During the skit, the gods were en

. by Indian dancers from the 

World and a vocal concert. Then 
Warren was presented with' olive 

~or designing the Latin 
stickers. The "Parentalia" end

-=- Q_ -" . -;~ singing. 

rench Club Plans Dance 
"Americans in Pari~" will be the 

for the French club dance May 

, to be held after school in the gym, 
music by Central's dance· band . 

.... .-I"' .. e French choir and the dance band 

divide the proceeds. 
A contest was held to get the best 

gn for the stickers. Mike Solzman 
first prize; Donna Wiese and 

Baker received second and 

Taste and Compare! 
~ . 

thi·rd respectively. 

Chairmen for Jhe event are Barton 
Barne~ stickers; Annette Nicas, table 
and clean up; Janice Collins, posters; 
Georgia Comstock, sh-owcase, .and 
Carol Blease, general chairman. 

The French choir will sing at the 
Fontenelle hotel May 23 for the 

VAlliance Francaise, an organization 
of French-speaking people in Omaha. 

Group Work Recognised 
Mary Lou Hiebenthal and Jane 

Fellows, co-chairmen of the Colleen 
Hospital committee, recently received 
a letter from the superintendent of 
the Hattie B. Munroe Home for Crip
pled Children thanking them for the 
excellent job their committee has 
done this year. 

Every Saturday three or four Col
leens go out to the Home, where they 

work from 9 to 11: 30 making toys 
with 20 children, ranging in age from 

two to 12 years. Among items they 
have worked on are cotton Easter 
bunnies, bean bags and peanut dolls. 

German Club Plans Picnic 
German club members set May 5 for 

their ,last gathering this year, a wei
ner roast at Elmwood park. Wilma 
Tschirley is general chairman, with 
Nancy Nagel and Mike Solzman in 
charge of food. Clifford Smith and 
polores Reynolds are arr..!lnging races, 
softball _and croquet for entertain-

ment. 
Hubert Miller, Central junior who ' 

lived in Austria, spoke to the Ger

man club after school April 21. 
At the meeting the club disc~ssed 

COMPTOMETER OPERATORS 
ARE NEEDED - Good Jobs Awaiting Graduates 

60-DA Y DIPLOMA COURSE • DAY AND EVENING CLASSES 

FREE LIFETIME EMPLOYMENT SERVICE 

COMPTOMETER' SCHOOL 
Operated by Felt 6' Tarrant Mfg. Co. 

1704 DOUGLAS ST. (Air Conditioned) JAckson 1493 

BOYLES~VAN SANT BUSINESS UOUEGE 1 
Invites ,our consideration of 

Business Training 
Serious shortage ~f trained personnel 

__ • Accounting 

• Secretarial Training 

• Comptometry 

• Stenotype 

• relegro~ 
N'EW CLASSES STARTING JUNE 22 

FOR DETAILS WRITE OR PHONE 

1820 Harney Street JAckson 1565 

purchasing an attachment to 

tape ~corder that would enable 
them to make recordings without 
using a mic·rophone. 

Red Cross Thanks All 
Red Cross Council members extend 

thanks to all Centr~l students for 
a successful job of filling the Red 
Cross boxes for children overseas. 

The council recently bought a 
rocklng chair for the Children's Me
morial hospital and presented a much 
needed gavel to the Intercity, council. 

The annual Criss-Crosser dance, 
held April 18 at West Side High, was 
reported to be a huge success. Kay 
Jorgensen '54 was Central's candi
date for queen. 

Inter-Americans' Guests . 
Inter-American club me m be r s 

played hosts to tb.e French and Span
ish clubs April 20 in observance of 
National Foreign Language week . . 

Students from each of the three 
clubs contributell to the program. 
Dick Pfaff and Dick ' Frank gave 
"Caesar's Ghost," a humorous read
ing in Latin; the French choir pre
sen ted , three choral selections and 
Judy Avery, Lynn Adams and Sue 
Ann Tappan gave an original skit in 
Spanish . • 

The Inter-American club is now 
working on Illans to nominate next 
year's officers and its annual spring 
picnic, tentatively set for ' May 11. 

Hi-Y Welcomes Initiates 
Hi-Y will be open to new members 

tp.rough6ut April and May, Alec Mer
riam, president, announced Wednes
day. Induction of all new members 
is scheduled for the second week in 
May. 

The boys will participate in fund 
raising projects of various kinds to
morrow to raise mOney for the World 
Service, sponsored by the YMCA"pro-

. gram overseas. 
Three members of the Central 

chapter of Hi-Y, ,Alec Merriam, Dick 
Losch and Laurence Hoagland, jour
neyed to Grand Island to participate 

in the Hi-!. and Y-Teen joint con
ference. 

The boys will also take part. in 
Om~ha's annual youth Parade to
motrow with three cars :which will 
carry the officers and Central's thre? 
candidates for Hi-Y queen. 

A variety of spring and sUlhmer 
workshops, offered for educational 
community service, will be held this 
season at the University of Omaha. 

Three special IIrograms that are 
offered 'for ' high school students, 
graduates and music or drama in
structors are an Instrumental Music 
clinic for band students, June 8-27; 
Summer Theatre workshop, June 8-
July II , and a Vocal Music camp, 
June 8-27. 

An unusual oppor\Junity offered 
this summer for college credit is a 
travel tour program beginning July 

28. Students may take either a two 
or a four-week bus trip to Mexico 
City, California and the Southwest. 

For further information, interested 
students should write to the director 

of summer sessions'
t 

Grads U Make Mark" 
Two former Centralites now at 

Grinnell college are taking active 
part in campus events. 

Richard Combs, seni-or, has ..... been 

named to the cast of the annual stu
dent musical, "Room for Rhythm," 
scheduled fqr May 16. Richard .. mem
ber of the Grinnell Players, recently 
returned from a men's glee club tour. 

Jim Olsen, sophomore, parttcipated 
in the A'r Force ROTC inspectIon ' 
and review on April 17 and 18. Jim 

is a cadet staff sergeant. 

Three Central alumni have dis
tinguished themselves at Massa
chusetts Institute of Technology by 
making the Dean's honor list for the 
third time this year. They are Byron 
Blanchard, James Earl. and Emman
uel Papadakis. 

Nancy Fulton '52 has been named 
to the Dean's honor list at the Univer
sity of Colorado at Boulder. 

Sandra Solomon '48, radio and tel
evision actress known professionally 
as Sandra White, was pictured in a 
recent issue of Life magazine on her 
way to the Academy Award dinner. 

Sandra, active in dramatics during 
her four years here, returned to Cen
tral for a visit two years ago. 

Retire'd T eather. 

Honored by Staff. 
'Seven retired CentI:al High school 

teachers were honored at a tea which 
was given after school in the library 
April 20. Mrs. Anne Lane Savidge, 
former journarISm instructor, was 
guest of honor. Other special guests 
were the Misses Jennie Hultman, 
Elizabeth Kiewit, Helen Lane, Bertha 
Neale, Louise Stegner and Sara Vore 
Taylor. 

Seven other retired teachers were 
also invited, but for various reasons 
tbey were unable to attend. Miss Bess 
Bozell and Mrs. Hazel Stewart pre
sided at the tea table. Miss Adrian 
Westberg was in charge of the affair. 

Mrs. Savidge left Omaha last week 
to make her home In California. 

Costello to Go East 
On May 15, Miss Irma Costello, 

head of Central's social studies de
partment, will travel to Troy, New 
York, to attend the second annual In
dustrial Council. The various uses of 
chemicals in everyday life will be 
presented to attending teachers. 

Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute, 
sponsor of the conference, invites 
only 500 high school instructors from 
all states. Last year, Robert Harris 
attended from Central. The session 
was held on oil and its everyday 
uses. 

History Teachers Meet 
Purpose of the Industrial Council 

is to inform the public in the uses of 
various industrial products and in the 
operation of industrial corporations. 

The forty-fi st annual meeting of 
the Nebraska History · and ~ocial 

Studies Teachers association was held 
April 24 and 25. 

The meeting, honoring the dia
mond anniversary of Creighton uni
versity, was held at the Hotel Fonte
nelle and at Creighton. Miss Dorothy 
Cathers, Central history teacher, was 
co-hostess at a breakfast at the hotel. 

Davis Joins Music Staff 
Mrs. Etta Davis, former head of 

music at Omaha Technical High 
school, is taking over the duties of 
Mrs. Mary Kern as assistant head of 
Central's music department, for the 
rest of this semester. Because of ill
ness, Mrs. Kern is unable to finish 
the school year. 

Words Win for . 
Roberts, Moyer 

Marcia Roberts, Central' senior, 

once more received top honors when 

she won first prize in the University 

of' Omaha's short-story contest and 

had a poem selected for a national 

anthology. 

Marcia and Shirley Moyer, also a 
senior, have received letters and cer
tificates from the National High 
School Poetry association, indicating 
that their poems have been accepted 
for publication in the annual "An
thology of High School Poetry." 

Besides winning a $25 scholarship 
to the university, Marcia's prize-win
ning short-story, "Sunrise," will be 
published in the university's literary 
magazine, "Grains of Sand." 

Marcia is the only Nebraskan 
named in this year's Westinghouse 
Science Talent Search. 

Two Place in Honor Exam 
Seniors Carole Okun and Dick Pfaff 

received the two highest grades of 15 
Central students' taking the National 
Honor society general aptitude tests 
March 24. 

Carole's and Dick's names are now 
listed with about 300 from which the 
national board will select winners of 
the society's scholarships. The com
plete list of winners will be an
nounced May 15. 

Shukert Takes First 
Two Cetltral German students won 

in the High School Spoken German 

contest recently at the University of 

Omaha. Gloria Shukert took first 

prize, a five dollar gift certificate, 

and Edwin Bercovici received hon

orable mention for their two min

ute speeches, answering questions 

on the German language and writing 

an essay on a lecture given .by Pro

fessor Guenter Schmalz of Omaha U. 

The contest was one of three lan
guage department competitions spon
sored by the foreign language depart

ments of the university. Gloria and 
Ed were the only entrants from Cen
tral. 

~me to BRANDEIS 

for your 

"Big 

Occasion 

n Il , ress 
- "\. .... -.... 

(Bmeo 

Room 

'-

,.-

Make it even a better occasion when 

you select your dress in the Cameo 

Room at BRANDEIS. There you'll 

find the dreamiest dresses 

imaginable. Cloud soft nets ... 

flaati~g organdies . . . delectable 

taffetas. And in such a 

wonderful selection af colors 

and styles too. Whether you 

prefer a floor length--or a 

shorter formal, you'll find 

it in the Cameo Room. 

Priced from 14.95 to 39.95 

BRANDEIS CAMEO ROOM 

Second Floor 
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159 Students CQmprise' New

Junior Honor Society List 

Scott Speeds Through 
120 Words Per Minute 

Barbara Scett '63 is leading Rich
ard Kuncl's business classes in Shert
hand IV, because she has passed with 
tlying celers the 120-werd speed test. 
Secend in line fer heners are Jacque
line Witt and Shirley Laushman who. 
have passed the 100-werd test. 

Star of Musical Com~Jy ~ 

Climbs -'to 'fop of Bunch ' ' 
"If yeu wanna be a tep banana, yeu br Barbara Johnson 

Newly-elect ed members of the Jun
ier Hener society include 69 boys and 
90 girls from freshmen, sophomere 
and junier classes selected for super

ior grades and service to the schoel 

this year. 
Requirement for membership during 
th'e freshman year is high scholarship 
and good character ra ting, but in the 
sophomore and junior years more 
stress is put en qualities of service, 

initiative and ~e adership. 

54 Juniors Elected 
Juniors selected fer the Gamma 

chapter include Bill Bell, Gary Camp
bell, Larry Epstein, Richard Frank, 

Dick Gilinsky, Bob Hayes, La"'arence 
Hoagland, ' Mergan Holmes, Ray Kel

ly, Don McIntyre, Fred Nelson, Henry 
Pollack, David Schenken, Larry Sch
wartz, Ramon Semberg, Larry Swan
son, Terry Swanson" Ivar ' Vecbastics, 
Lynne Adams, Jerry Beaty, Gayle 
Baumgardner, Emily Br e ssl ~ r, Pam 

Briggs, Nora Brown, Jane Carlsen, 

Mary Curtis and Jean Cutler. 
Others are Suzanne Estrada,' Mari

lyn Freeman, Peggy Hellner, Noll,ie 

Hendrix, Barbara Holmes', ' Anne Ma
rie Hruska; Barbara Jeffe, Kay 
Jorgensen, Sandra Joseph, -Elaine 

Krantz, Joan Kretschmer, Rota Krum
mins, Judith Lundt, Marlene Marti
sen, Carel McBride', Carol Micklin, 
Margaret Milne, Angelyn Owen, P eg

gy Peterson, Suzanne Richards, Judy 
Rosen, Harriet Soskin, Kay Stephen
sen, Sue Ann Tappan, Joan Van 
Rychegha m, Camille W ~ lls , Carol 

Weerly and Joy Ann Woods. 

Sophomores Number 52 
Sophomores honored in the Delta 

chapter are Stan Davis, Gene Du
Boff, Bernard F eldman, Marvin F er
enstein, Robert Geldstein, Dean 
Jones, Teny Lang, Jerry Marer, 
James Maxfteld, Julius Meyer, Larry 

Morrissey, J ack Oruch , Sheldon Rips, 
Roger Robinson , John Schrag, Merris 
Shrago, Michael Solzman, Tom Teal , 
Robert Wintroub, J erry Ziegman, 
Eugene Zweiback , Joan Abrahams, 

Joyce Bennett, Pat Beran, Dixie Ca
gle, Dorothy Carrell and Nan Clarke. 

Additional members ar e P aula

Dichsen, Sandra Edstrand, Suzanne 
F estersen" Virginia Frank, Nancy 

Gassaway, Judy Graves, Silvia Greene 
Ther ese K ahn, Julie Keoser, Barbara 
Lane, Judy Lewis, Derethy Loring, 
j ,ulie Martin, Lineve McKie, Janet 

McL<1in, Joanne Meren , Judy Mullen~ , 

Sara P epper, Marilyn Ric'e, Patricia 

Rice, Maija Runcis, Sally Smith, 
Gayle Sunderman, Jean Woerly and · 
Cynthia Zschau. 

52 Freshmen Score 
Freshmen elected to Epsilon cnap

ter are James E . Anderson, Michael 
Ban, Edwin Bercovici, David Brown, 
Rober t Chruma, Dan Denenberg, Gary 

Gitnick , John Goldner, Jerry Gray, 
Franklin Greenmen, Jack Harrow, 
John Holmes, Dwight Jessup, Stan 
Kaiman, Ralph Keill , Eugene Kehn, 
Michaer Lazer , Bob McKenzie, Edgar 
Morsman, Mur-ray Newman, Walter 
Neevel, David Patten, James Perrin, 
Bob Schrock, Richard Serpan and 
James Shapiro. 

Completing the list are Allen Shu
kert, William Trester, Cecil Wittsen, 
Michael Yudelson, Kay Carmeny, 
Ruth Counsell, Holly Cyrus, Jane 

Fellman, Lora Franklin, PhylUs 
Freedman, Carol Gasaway, Jludi Gim
pIe, Rochelle Greenberg, Helen Hock
abeut, Barbara Hyland, Elaine Jan
ger, Beverly Kenecky, Karen Krause, 

Karen Kricsfeld, Barbara McGee, 
Rita Peltz, Patricia Smith, Sally 
Scheer , Fayann Sokolof, Patricia Te

sar and Naomi Wirens. 

Understanding Makes 
Happiness at Home 

Friction occurs in almest all teen~ 
ager-parent relationsliips, the tepic 
featured on the Sub-Deb page ef the 
May Ladies' Home Journal in the 
ferm of letters frem parents to. their 

dau'ghter. 

Mether worries abeut the hours 
her daughter keeps and the neglect 
of, her own reom. To remedy this sit
uation the mether suggests in her 
letter that they each try to have more 
respect fer the ether's feelings. 

The father 's majer werries in re
gard to his t een-ager is the company 
she keeps and the quarrels she has 
with her mother. Practical sugges
tiens are given for maintaining peace 
in the family, such as: bring yeur 

friends heme to meet the family, tele
phene if you are geing to. be late, en
courage yeur parents to. cultivate in
terests they had to drop when their 
children were yeunger, and remem
ber that all human beings-parents 

included-are er.titled to. their sh!Lre 
of mistakes. 

getta start at the bettem ef the Kaye jeined Me Terme's t elevisien 
, shew fer a 26-week stint, she struck 

The geal fer Mr. Kuncl's classes is 
fer everyene to. pass the 12'O-werd 

speed test. So. far all have passe~ the 
SO-werd. 

All Cane/ie/ates Absent 7 

"Quit yeur shoving; I want to. see 
too," sheuted a student. 

He was ene of m~ny anticipants 
crowded around Roem 239 trying to 
see whose names were on the Student 
Ceuncil ballet. 

"I can't 'figure this eut," said a 
puzzled freshman. "Do yeu suppese 
you could help me?" 

Everyone turned· and stared at the 
sheet ef paper en the doer. Someene 
had posted the daily absence list by , 
mistake! 

bunch." 
Ironic as it may sj!em, the star of 

the musical comedy by the same 
name fellewed to. a "t" the advice she 
is now singing. Kaye Ballard has 
werked her way up , frem a Palace 

theatre usherette to. the talented 
young woman who plays cemic lead 
eppesite Phil Silvers in the road cem
pany versien ef "Tep Banana." 

Miss Ballard, a versatile' Italian 
comedienne, was born in Cleveland. 
Her tendency teward the spotlight 
was evident even in high school when 
she took up the flute "partly to. get 
attention, but mestly to get into. the 

foetball games free!" 
The career ef this able lass bles

somed when she joined' the uSO. She 
claims that this experience was in
valuable, for after the war Spik(l 
Jones offered her a centract fer a 
year and a half as a comedian and, 
ef all things, a tuba player! After 

- Photo by Ronnie Grossman 

BOB WEIGEL AND DON KALISEK meve dirt as Jack Barth, ~im Engle, Den Regers 
and Mr. Clarke look on. 

Trees Planted to Mark Arbor Day 

eut fer Eurepe and a year's billing at 

the Palladium in Lenden. 

"One ef my greatest thrills while 
there was playing a cemmand per
fermance fer the king and queen at 
Windser palace," remembers Miss 

Ballard. 

Kaye's advice to. anyene interested 
in shew business as a prefessien is 
"to. ftnish high scheel, then majer.in 
dramatics in -cellege. A geed st.art

ing peint," she says, "is the American 
academy and the Neighberheed play

hQuse in New Yerk City.", 

Miss Ballard will be en teur with 
"Tep Banana" fer feur mere menths, 
then she's slated fer an engagement 
at the Mecembe in Les Angeles. 

While her immediate fut\lre is set
- tled, she is uncertain as to. future 

plans. Kaye enjeys "traveling the cir
cuit.. but prefers deing televisien 

werk. 

Students Anticipate 
Space Ship Travel 

J. Martin Graetz is ene senior who 
plans to go. far in later life, for he re
cently placed an anplicatien with the 
American Rocket society to. take ene 
ef the ftrst ro~ket trips to. euter space. 

"Space ships are no. lenger cemic 
beek fantasies," says Martin, "f()r ex
perts agree we'll reach the moon in 

ftve to 16 years." 

The president of ' Science-Fictien 
club has just one fear: that his re
quest will net gain him a berth on the 
first space bound recket, as such ap
plicatiens have been p1ling up for 
many years. 

Many ether Centralites are also. 
space-conscieus. Almost unanimously, 
these polled expressed an interest in 
explering ether planets at the earliest 
epportunity, with adventure the 
prime metive. Most seemed intluenced 
by recent magazine articles on inter
planetary tlight and space-opera TV 
programs. 

Rehearsal Fun Adds .Zest 

To 'Mama' For Senio-r Cast 

In observance of Arbor Day at 
Central, the Outdeorsmen club cen

tributed $10, enabling them to plant 
several trees areund the schoel. 

By this observance, the Outdeors
men are hoping to accomplish two. 
thing's: to impreve Central's gre_unds, 
making them mere beautiful for 
years to. come, and to. disceurage stu
dents' crossing the lawn in erder to. 
carry eut their conservatien pro

graw · 

see them ef the Outdoorsmen's con
tinuing pre gram of conserving our 
national reseurces and beautifying 
eur public greunds everywhere. 

The chili is also planning to. pre
vide the library with magazines en 
spertsmen's activities next year. 

One of those interviewed, . David 
Dweskin, went even farther, predict
ing that colenization ef ether habit
able planets weuld solve the world 's 
surplus popqlation problems. Many 
felt that the space statien recently 
featured in Collier's magazine weuld 
be m1litarily practical. 

Only a few were net willing to. 
nitch t·heir wagons to a star. Marvin 
Ferenstein called space travel "a 
waste ef human time and energy," 

while Bette Wolfson considers it 
..strange ... · 

To. the audience, "I Remember 
Mama," this year's senior play ap
pears polished a nd perfected; but to 
the cast, the many rehearsals preced
ing the two. performances hold much 
fonder and funnier memories. 

Providing terrific cempetition for 
Wednesday night wrestling on TV 
were Betty Hosford, Renee " Gorgeous 
Geerge" Krantz and Den Christian
sen, who conducted benefit matches 
every afternoon fer the "Return ef 
Squirl" campaign. But mumps were 

n9 match for ShirlEiy Rae "Dagmar" 
Levey, who. r eturned in triumph to. 
take her place defending "Uncle" 

EliZl).beth. 

l. There is now great specula tien as 
to the underlying reason for Warren 

,"Hyde" Zweiback 's departure from 

.' tfre humble Larsen heme. Not to. start 
, h. _ si-p, bii"t the cast members can 

!be heard tittering censtantly over 
"Hersie's" claim that Jea nne "Kat
rin" Braunstein has driven Mr. 
Hyde to ruin. 

Just as scheol's choose their colers 

and basketball t eams their mascots, 
so. the play cast has chosen their em

blem - Roberta "Mama" Resnick 
scolding ene ef her breed and in the 

~ same mevement taking a hasty tasty 
bite of her lollipop. Mm-mm-good! 

by Betty Branch 
J ack Bryans in his familiar place at 
the side of Miss Jones. 

"What did yeu do this time, Jack
ie ?" 

" Not a thing," is the reply. How

ever, we hear Janice Farrell sc.ream
ing at the top o_f her dainty lungs for 
some gallant lad to come help her 

down from the ladder backstage. 

If the lines from "I Re,member 
Mama" do not' ring throughout the 

halls ef Central until June I, certain
ly the logic stories, which have gained 
great vogue during play practice, will 
centinue In pepularity. Have yeu 
heard the one about the little man 
who- oh-eh 
call! 

. here 's the curtain 

DIXON'S 
Famed for 

STEAKS and SEA FOODS 

SERVING OMAHA FOR 38 YEARS 

Across from New Bus Depot 

1803 Farnam St. JA 0215 

Trees can serve to. remind all who. 
.·"_O_O_O_D_a_D_a_._a_a_~.!t 

HARRY'S 
RESTAURANT 

.-'"i • for GoOtl PoOtl 
1819. Fo .... '''.I_o_o_a_II_._._0_0_0_1_._U" . • ·'l_a_a_a_a_a_a_a_a._a_a_a_ .•. 

DEAN'S 
CAMERA CENTER 

118 NORTH 15TH STREET 

Billfold Size Pictures -

20 for $1.25 

We carry a complete 

line of photographic 

supplies. 

Tepping- off all these adventures is .:"------,-"0' '.'---'-'_._'-._'-'-":' 
C·_a_a_a_a_a_a_ a _a_a_._~.:. 

\ . 
i 
f · 

"ANNA" 
ot 

MANNY'S 

DUNDEE RECORD SHOP 
49TH and DODGE 

Open 9 A.M. 'til 9 P.M. 
_ a _ a _ a _ a _a_a_a_a_D_u_a_~:. 

~ •• ,l_a_a_a_a_a_a_a_a_u_a_a_t.:. 

I 

AFTER SCHOOL 

Eat at 

JO'S CAFE 
Good Food 

Newly Remod~led 

Pleasant Atmosphere 

1713 Dodge" Street 

l~ "' -- ' "-'' . '''-- ' --'' ' ''-- I -- ' ''-'' ''' __ a __ ... __ a __ • __ .. :. 

Quality anJ Service 

For 69 Y.ars 

1884' . 1953 

School Printing 
- ". 

.. Specialty 

• 
Dou.la. Printin. Cempany 

109 NORTH 18TH STREET 

Telephone JAckson 0644 

Menday Stere Heurs: 10:00 a .m. to. 8 :30 p,m. 

Tuesday through Saturday: 9 :30 to. 5 

Kilpatrick's has been making, plans for your 

aduation 

Our fashion buyers have s~lected the prettiest, 

frothiest gowns for that once-in-a-lifetime sea

son ... misty, billowing nets, clouds of organdy, 

sheer nylon tulles in a rainbow of colors as well as 

white. And we haven't forgotten , the important 

accessories to complete your 'costume . . . crisp 

gloves, dreamy lace stoles, evening bags and a 

wonderful selection of shoes. 

ACC;SSORIES - Main Floor 

. READY-TO-WEAR - Second Floor 

Friday, May 1, 1953 

Blrtley Mlde Mlyor 

For Youth Festivities 
Jerry Bartley, Central senier, and 

Mardee Martin frem Bensen High 
were selected student mayers of 
Omaha to. serve during Yeu th Week 

activities. Their names were drawn 
frem a hat along with the names ef 
boy and girl students to. serve in 
of the other city offices at the Y 
Day luncheen last Friday in 
Chamber of Cemmerce dining 

Yeuth Week is an annual even 
sponsored by the Omaha W 

ald. Part of the festiVities will be 
colerful parade tomerrow in hener 
the student m ~ l .y ors and their ceuncil 
Central erganizations to. march 

the parade include Student C'eunci! 
journalism department, band 
Y-Teen and Hi-Y clubs. 

Gentle Bull Found 
On Central's Field 

Those stern police men 
seft sides, teo! 

This was made evident at baseba 
practice ene day last week. A mem 
ef the lecal censtabulary had pau 
during his daily routine to see 11 · 

the beys were sizing up. 

The star secend-baseman for f 

Eagle nine socked a pitch made 
Coach Karabatses way ever the rigb 
fleld fence. To the consternatien 
all, the ball smashed into the patro 
car's right front windew. 

The policeman, recovering fro 
his surprise, quickly rescued the b 

and tossed it back with a smile. 

Rhoades to West Point 
Glen Rheades '53 has been neli fi 

ef his appeintment to West P Olil 

Military academy, where he is to. 

pert July 7. The appointment is a 

suIt of his successful .competitien 

examlnatiens last summer. 

Norman Serensen, history teac 

and wrestling coach, was' back 

scheol Menday fellowing a speedy 

cQvery from · majer surgery April 17 

... .' 4-

MARCHIO'S 
ITALIAN CAF E 

Delicious Food 

The BeJI STEAKS in Omaha 

11 AM. to 12 Midnight Weekdays 

1 I A.M. to I AM. Saturdeys 

Closed Sundays and Holidays 

4443 South 13th St. OR 9712 

I 
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Friday, May 1, 1953 

Faculty to .Frolic . 
The annual faculty picnic will be 

beld on May 13 at Elmwood park 

lion. The Art department will 

e the favors, and the cafeteria 

. I furnish the food. All faculty 

[Ilembers. their families and retired 

teachers are invited to attend. Miss 

rian Westberg is in charge of res"'-

sterling for 
Graduation from 

'\ 'ut~~.~.~ 

a complete collection 
patterns from the finest silver
smiths in America;--See the six 
exclusive' 'Third-Dimension 
Beauty" designs by Wallace 

STOP.B¥ TODAY! 
Jewelers and Gilt Counselors 

I<)Iectrlc Bldg. 1617 Harney, St. 

Gayle Sunderman 

Boys : Bernard Feldman, James Max
field, Eugene Zweiback 

7~ 

Girls : Joyce Bennett, Pat Beran, 

Dorothy Carroll, Silvia Gre'ene 

Joanne Moron, Patricia Rice, Jea~ 
Woerly 

Boys: Jack Oruch, Sheldon Rips, 

John Schrag, Gifford Tompkins 

7 
Girls: Suzanne F ~ stersen, Ellen 

Se~ior Play 
Continued from Po •• 1 

tries to exert much power o ~er them. 

All the children a r e afraid of him, 
eHpecially when he yells, which he 

does most of the time. 

H e actually loves the children, and· 
when he dies, it is discovered that he 

has spent much of his money for sick 

children . Even the three aunts soften 

up after they learn his true character. 

His wife , Jessie, is played by Carolyn 
Galley. 

The Hansen's boarder, Mr. Hyde 

(Warren Zweiback) , is well liked by 

Mama because he reads to them every 

night. When she learns that he 'has 

no money to back his check, she is 

not bitter, for s4e thought they all 

benefited by his stay. 

Other parts are Dr. Johnson and 

Dr. Evans, played by Dick Meyers 

a nd Jack Bryans; the three nurses, 

Tani Kvaal, Marlene Taylor and 

Greta White; Katrin"s school friends, 
Madeline, Dorothy and Helen by Dor

othy Farris, Marilyn Brandes and 

Betty Hosford . The soda clerk is Bob 

Foot e, Dave Rasey is the bellboy and 

J anice Farrell and Patsy Gordon are 

cast as scrubwomen. 

Gommittee chairmen who deserve 

praise for their work are Bill Novak, 
properties; Shirley Moyer, publicity, 

a nd Suzette Estrada, costumes. Rob

ert Beck and his stage crew should 

be comP.limented for their convincing 
scenery and lighting effects. 

The combined efforts of many 

helped to make this one of Central's 

best productions. 

ANSWERS TO FEET! 

Mrs. A!,I'IY Sutton, ' Andrew 

Nelsen, Miss Josephine Frisbie, 

Miss V'irgene MeB'ride and Went

worth Clarke. 

~ After the O-Ball, stop at ... 

HAYDEN HOUSE 
NATIVE FRIED CHICKEN 

Airport 

- TASTY SEA FOODS 

DELICIOUS STEAKS 

SPAGHETTI 

AT 0092 

\'. 

for prom & graduation 
You've never seen so many 

thrilling glamorous formals 

••. lonq or short, with. 

stolel, IIttl. iadets, or strap

len , . . each one 

out-of-this-world 

• • come . choose 

from the larqest 

seledion in town. 

And they start 

at iust 

• 
19.75 

119 South 16th St. 

Next to Metropolitan Drugs 
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I Intercity Track Meet · Slated 

Bu~~:~~:,!:::~~:~:~ T odaYi Eagle Chances Slim 
- Robinson, Morris Shrago 

6~ 

Girls : Sandra Edstrand 

Boys: Stanley Fellman, Larry Mor
rissey 

Girls: 

Boys: 

6~ 

Nan Clarke 

Bill Welch 

6 

Girls: Joan Abrahams, Betty Ander

sen, Sondra Dungan, Nancy Gassa
way, Muriel Green, Annette Ko

skowsky, Judy Krantz Barbara 
Minlfin ' ~ 

Boys: Marvin Ferenstein, 
Meyer 

Girls: 

Boys: 

Freshmen 

10%, 

Karen Krlliuse 

10~ 

Jim Perrin 

9~ , 

JuUus 

Boys: Jerry Gray, Eugene Kohn 

9 

Girls: Kay Carmony, Holly Cyrus, 

Phyllis Freedman, Helen Hocka

bout, Ri.ta Peltz, Patricia Smtth, 
Fayanne Sokolor 

8~ 

Girls: Lora Franklin 

Boys: Edwin Bercovici, Murray New

man, Richard Serpan, Allen Shu
kert 

8~ 

Girls: David Palten 

8 
Girls: Barbara McGlee, Pat Tesar 

Boys : Robert Chruma, Franklin 

Greenman, John Holmes 

7%, 

Girls: Elaine Janger, 

feld, Naoma "fens 

Boys: Walter NJevel 

7~ 

Karen Krics-

Gir~s: Rochelle Greenberg 

Boys : Gary Gitilick, John Goldner , 

Jerome Gordman, Bob McKenzie 

7~ 

Boys: David Brown 

~ _7 

Girls: Sally Scheer 

Boys: Michael Ban, Dan Denenberg, 

Dwight Jessup, Cecil Wtttson 

6% 
Girls: Susan Lipp 

Boys: James Child, RaJph Keill 

6~ 

Girls: 

Boys : 

James 

Carol Gasaway, Judi Gimple 

James Anderson, Bob Schrock, 
Shapiro, Walham Trester 

- 6~ 

Girls: Beverly Konecky 

Boys : Wally Bryans, Jack Harrow, 

Stan Kaiman, Mike Lazer, Roger 

Winner 

8 

Girls: Ruth Counsell, Ja.ne Fellman, 

Barbara Hyland, Joan Kalinski, Sally 

Jo Scott 

Boys:· .... Edgar Morsman, Mike Yudel

son 

AFTER THE DANCE 

Central G.oIF Team 

Start$ Season Right 
With the golf season jus t barely 

under way, the Eagle foursome, con

sisting of Jim Gabrielson, Avrum 
Green berg, Doug Little and Dick 

Frank , has already pulled its first 

upset out of the bag by downing 

South 351 to 368. 

Gabrielson and Greenberg got off 

to a fast start by shooting par golf 

against South's two top men, Al Lud
wig and John Radik. After going four 

up at the third hole, the Packer ag

gregation came back with a series of 

bit:dies and pars to even up the match 
at the end of the first nine. 

With the firs t foursome all even 
the Sou th lads hoped to get back 

enough strokes the last round to 

make u p for the second foursome's 
11 stroke deficit. 

Tension began to show as Ra

dik sliced two straight shots out of 

bounds on the eleventh hole. 

With a safe 14-stroke lead the 

Purple team r elaxed for the re
mainder of the match. 

Greenberg finished as medalist for 

the Eagle team with a 41-42-83 and 
Gabrielson combined a 44-22-86 to 

place second. 

The rundown: 

. CENTRAL . SOUTH 
Av Greenberg .... 83 Al Ludwig ............ 83 
Jim Gabrielson .... 86 
boug Little .......... 88 
Dick Frank .......... 94 

John Radik ...... ... 91 
Job Dressler ........ 95 
Ray Kozicke ........ 51 
Charles Olson .. .. 48 

Riflemen's Trophy CaptureJ 

By S/cilleJ Central-Shooters 
April 14 signaled the return of the 

intercity rifle trophy to the Eagle 

shooter s. 

Central and North ended the r eg>u

lar season with identical 10-1 records. 

The E agle's only loss was to Thomas 

J efferson, While the Vikes dropped a 

match to the Eagles. A shootoff to 

determine a winner could not have 

been any closer, as Central came out 

on top 896-895 . 

The Eagle shooters were led by 

Bob GeeT with 181, Ted Cajacob 181 , 

Mac Schulz 180, Dick Da ley 179, Ron

nie Brodkey with 175 to complete 

the championship match. 

Central riflemen who have won let

ters from this year 's squad are Bob 
Geer , Kipp Buis, Ronnie Brodkey, Al 

Curtis, Ted Cajacob, Dick Daley, Bob 

Weigel, Mac Schulz ' and John Will

marth. 

• AFTER TH E SHOW 

Meet Your Friends at the 

-BLACKSTONE 

COF·FEE SHOP 
OPEN 'TIL 1 A.M. 

36th and Farnam 

••• ~~~.-.o_ a _n~I __ " __ f l~' __ " _ (I _ " _ ' _'~ I .-.o.-.o~~:. 
~_._ . _._._._._._a_._a_a_D_a_._a_l_a_D_D_a_a_a_a_a_~ ~ ~ 

For the FINEST RIDE on BEAUTIFuL TRAILS 

M4ke up a party and come to 

HILLSIDE 

where you are assured of the best 

RIDE AT 

HILLSIDE STABLES 

RIDING CLASSES NOW OPEN 

" 

Purple Netsters 

Gain Strengthj 
Merri.am Leads 

The Central High racket squad has 

shown a lot of promise this season as 
they hold an even .500 mark in their 

first four matches. 

The Eagle crew, sporting three 
f reshmen, has already played the big 
guns in the city, and their r ecord 

should improve when they meet the 

weaker teams. . 

In their first match, the netmen 
drew an always powerful Creighton 

Prep team and set them down 2-1. 

Fred Segal won the second singles 
while Alec Merriam teamed with 

Lawrence Hoagland to wallop the 
Junior Jay doubles pair. 

Eagles Smash Tech 

The Eagles ran all over the Tech 

Trojans in their next win, 3-0. The 
hapless Maroons could win only 

12 ou t of a possible 36 games as 

th e Central tennists banged out 
point after point. 

La wrence Thomas swamped his 

first singles opponent 6-0 , 6-1; while 
Hoagland and freshman Bobby 

Schrock split the second singles 

chores, winning 6-1, 7-5. Merriam 
coupled with frosh Langdon Cook 

and Bob Hall to blast the Techsters 
6-1, 6-4 . 

All was not gravy for the P urples, 

however, for they got ·some of their 

own medicine from Abraham Lincoln 
losing 3-0 . 

-T-ennists Lose to North 

Against North last Tuesday, the 

Eagles were favored , but Central's 
bad breaks helped the Vikes pull an 

upset. Hoagland and Thomas breezed 
through the doubles 6-0, 6-1, but 

Segal and Cook lost their singles 
match. 

Losing the first set, 3-6, Merriam 
pu lled back in the second set to win 

6-4 . It looked as if it was a ll over as . 

he jumped to a 5-0 lead in the rubber 

set, but his North opponent climb~d 
,back and won 9-7 . 

Y-Teens Show Fashions; 

Caster, "Benec:Jict Arrange 

Central Y-Teens held their third 

annual style show April 22 in the 

old auditorium. Delores Caster and 

J oan Benedict were In charge of the 

affair . 

Girls modeling clothes from J . C. 

Penney's were Marjorie Belden, J oan 

Benedict, Ada Gerlecz, Shir.ley Laush

man, Judy Lundt, J anice Petersen, 

Margery Radek, Marlene Taylor and 

Ellie Young. Musical accompaniment 

was furnished by Lesceillea Webb, 

Dixie 'Cagle and Carol McBride. 

Tech High Thinclads 
Favored to Cop Title; 
Benson Figured 'Second 

With the Intercity track meet 

finals slated .for today, the team to 
beat is the Tech High Trojans. The 

Maroons are currently the number 
one team in the Omaha a rea, posting 
the best marks in meets so far this 

season. 

With the top times and distances 

posted, the results of the pending city 
meet and the qualifiers for the state 

meet are pretty certain. It should be 
a title for the Techsters with Benson 

a close second. Central, unless they 
show a great improvement over past 

performances, should do no better 

than third . 

In the 100-yard dash, it looks like 

a sweep for Ray Williams of Boys 

Town. Williams hcl.s posted 10.1, 
while Dave Seals of Tech, his closest 

rival, has done no better than a 10.6 

century. 

Cousins Seeks Record Quarter 

In the 440-yard run, Central has 
their b~ggest chance fo r a city win as 
Andy Cousins, Gold Medal quarter

miler, has been ste~dily impr oving 

his time from meet to meet. Cousins 
is in quest for a 50.8 second time and 

if conditions a re good he may turn in 
. this mark. Robert Hicks of Boys 

Town has posted the best time for the 
440, but h e is predicted to run a sec

ond to the swift Cousins. 

The Eagles have another chance to 

pick up pOints in the mile relay. It's 
again Boys Town that holds the best 

time in th is relay, but the Purple 

thinclads posted the second best 
mark. With a fast track, an Eagle 

victory wouldn't be a surprise. 

In the mile run, Deacon J ones of 
Boys Town will have little opposition. 

Eighteen seconds under his nearest 

competitor, the Cowboy swifty has 
no competition in the Omaha district. 

With a boy to pace him, Jones could 
possibly break the state record. 

Moores Eyes High Jump Win 

In the -fie ld -events, the only bright 

spo t on the Eagle squad is Bill 

Moores. Moores, who jumped 5 feet 

11 inches in an Iowa meet. If his leg 

is fee ling good, he has an even chance 

of break ing the six foot mark. Chuck 

Morris of Tech has cleared the six

foot bar once, so it will be a close 

race for top laurels in the jump. 

Moores is a lso entered in the shot 

put, but his best throw is far off the -
win nin g pace. It is again his leg that 

has held him back, so he should pull 

his ma rk up, and may cop state qual
ifying place. 

In the br oad jump, Gene Williams 

could place among the top three. His 

19 % -foot leap , though topped in oth

er parts of the state, will look good 
in the city contest. 

Although the Eagles h ave star·per

formers in a few of the events, the 

lack of depth on the C'entral track 
squad will cost many points in the 

Omaha r elays. This year will probably 

find the fewest qua lifiers for the 

State Tourney since Coach Marquiss 

first became head mentor of the Pur
ple runners. 

MUSIC BOX 

Bowling ••• 

22 Modern Lanes 

Air Conditioned 

Dancing • • • 

In Our Beautiful Ballroom 

Every Night Except Monday and Tuesday 

118 North 19th St. JA 4777 
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RSIE. 
OLLERS 
~ . 

For an afternoon of fun, Central 
students might try going to the base

ball games. 

So far this year, the only specta

tors at the games have been a hand

ful of senior boys and girls. The nn
derclassmen haven'.! etidenced mnch 

spirit. 

Baseball is a sport in which fan 
support helps tremendously, But 

more important than that, going to 

the games is really a "ball." Purple 

and White fans can show they have 
spirit by cheering for the Flyboys, 

razzing opponents and, most often, 

bellowing eXlllicit directions to the 

player ~ 

Try attending the gaples. H you 

come to one, you'll come to them all. 

Get yourself some ice cream, candy 

or something else good to eat; bring 

along your loudest voice, and get 

some spring into your blood by show
nig up at Boyd, Fontenelle or wher

ever the game is, and cheering the 

team to ~rove you're behind them. 

*** 
Andy Cousins has ·a cpance to 

break the Nebraska 440-yard dash 

x:ecord. He has progressively cut his 

time each time he has run this year. 

He has a little way to go to break the 

50.8-second record, but with a break 

in the weather, he has a good chance 

to do it. 

Breaking the record is, as he says, 

"my bi~gest ambition in sports." 

*** 
Tennis fans may be interested in 

an article from the Pasadena Star

News of April 22. The article fea

tured former Central netster John 

Ringwalt, his election to captain of 

his new high school's tennis team, 

and his winning first singles and 

firstdoubles births on the squad. 

John had rallied from a 0-4 score 

in the final set of his last match to 

take the win and lead his Flintridge 

Prep squad to an upset defeat of an

other California high school. 

*** 
At Nebraska, Don Sirles arid Lee 

Roberts a t:!l playing reserve ball, and 

at Carleton college, John Jones has 
made the varsity diamond squad. 

Two other '52 graduates, Bill Moss 

and' Leonard Rosen, are practicing 

spring football at the University of 

Nebraska. Both boys will be suited up 

tomorrow in Lincoln at 1 o'clock for 

the Varsity vs. Alumni game. 

In track, the '52 grad who has 

made·the biggest name for himself is, 

of course, Nebraska Wesleyan sprint

er, Rod Washington. He has beaten 

the much-heralded Omaha century

man Frank Nalty already this year. 
Rod has been consistently posting 9.9 

and 10 seconds ilat in the dash. 

INTERCITY BltSEBALL 

STANDINGS 

Won Lost 
Benson _ .. __ ._ .. _ .. _._._ 2 0 
Tech ..... _ .... _ .... _._ .. __ . __ . 1 0 

.CENTI'RAL _ ......... __ 1 1 

North ............ _ ... _ .... _ .... __ 1 1 
South .... _ .... _ ... _ .... __ .. _ 1 1 

Creighton Prep _._. __ 0 1 

Thomas Jefferson _ ..... 0 2 

Trojan (rew 
Downs Eagte 
Batmen· 3-1 

Purple and White baseballers wen~ 
down 3-1 to Tech High last Thursday 

at Fontenelle park. 

Bob Gibson pitched a two-hitter 
for the TrOjans and· also led off the 

rally which brought Tech their win. 
Central's Jerry Bartley in a new role 

of pitching gave up four hits to the 
. victors. 

Fourth Frame Drastic 
The fourth inning proved t.he de

cisive one for Tech a1l they picked up 

all three runs then. 
The Eagles picked y.p their point 

in the top of the sixth. Kenny Kor

inek took a walk with one out and 
strolled around the base paths as 

Gibson got a little wild, walking in 

the unearned run. 

Flyboys Get Only Two Hits 

, The Hilltoppers' two hits were gar

nered by first baseman Ray Somberg 

and left fielder Gene Haman. 

CENTRAL TECH 
ab.h.o.a. 

Carlsen ss-2b 3 0 1 2 Gibson p 
Burhans cf 4 0 0 0 Peterson ss -
Korinek 2b·3b 2· 0 0 2 Hansen If 
Hamon If 2 1 0 0 Parks 2b 
Bartley p 2 0 0 5 Crowe rf 
Sackett ss 1 0 0 1 Saint cf 
Somberg lb 2 1 11 0 Larson 3b 
Kessler rf 3 0 0 0 Mackie 1 b 
Ruek c 3 0 6 1 Swenson c 
Rokusek 3b 0 0 0 0 
aAkromis 1 0 0 0 

ab.h .o.a. 
3 1 1 2 
3 1 0 2 
3 000 
3 1 1 0 
2 1 2 0 
·2 0 0 0 
200 1 
2 0 7 0 
1 0101 

Totals 232 18 11 Totals 21 421 6 
aStruck out for Sackett. 

Central ______________ ___ ___ .. _. ___ .. __ ___ ________ 000 001 0--1 
Tech ___ ________________________ .. __ __ ____________ : __ 000 300 x-3 

R-Korinek, Gibson, Peterson, P arks. E
Carlsen, Sackett. BB-Bartley I, Gibson 6. 
SO-Bartley 6, Gibson 10. V-Paul Hughes, 
Dick McKinney. 

Moores Hits '5 t 11 u 

In Intercity Contest' 
Central's thincladders seemed to 

begin to come around to form Tues

day, April 21, as they garnered sec

ond place in a triangular meet held 

on the ·Thomas Jefferson track. 

The Eagles finished with 61 pointS', 

only four behind Creighton Prep, and 

a mile ahead of Tee Jay. The Iowans 
scored only 3·6 points. 

Bill Moores turned in the outstand
ing performance of the meet, as he 

cleared 5 feet 11 inches to ,run away 

with the high jumll. Moores' jump is 

the third best turned in this year by 

any -Nebraska high schooler. Don 

Haught, of Alliance, with a leap of 6 

feet %, inch during the Scottsbluff 
Relays, holds this year's record. 

\ 
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Diamond Crew Romps Over Prep""7-2j 
To Me~t Bunnies Today at Fontenell 
Korinek and Bartley Lead 
In Initial Baseball Victory; 
Prep Gets 9.,ly Four Hits 

by Murray Belman 

The C'entral baseball nine notched 
their first victory last Tuesday be

hind a strong hitting attack and the 
pitching of Skip Carlsen. 

A hapless Creighton crew were the 

victims as the Eagles broke loose for 

. a 7-2 win. 

Flyboys Get Three in First 

Jerry Bartley started 'a first inning 

spree which gave the Purplf:ls a three 

run lead. Bartley knocked 8: high
bounding grounder over Creighton 
pitcher Jerry Spethmen'-s head and 

beat the throw to first. 

Carlsen drew a walk, and with 
men on first and· aecond, Kenny Kor

inek slammed a fast ball into left 
• field for a double. With no outs, Gene 

Haman banged a liner over the left 

fielder 's head for a cinch home run. 

When the dust had cleared, how
ever, an alert Prepster noticed that 

Haman missed second and the Eagle 

outfielder was called out. 

Carlsen Fans Side 

Car-lsen set the Junior Jays down on 

three straight strikeouts in the sec
ond, and it was again the Eagles 

turn to sc·ore. Bob Kessler got a free 

trip, and Spethman hit his own man 

while throwing to first on Frank 
Anania's bunt. Korinek drove in an

other run, and the second tally of the 

inning came in when Haman was safe 

after a bad throw hit him in the back. 

Carlsen pitched a good ball game, 

and he was only in hot water once. 

In the top of the fifth, walks put two 

Creighton men on base and a pair of 

successive singles brought in two 

runs. 

Korinek .was top man at the plate . 
as he had three for three, while Bart

ley was close behind with two hits. 

First baseman Ray Somberg was 

outstanding in the field as time after 

time he snagged bad throws out of 

the dirt for easy outs. 

PREP 
ab.h.o.a. 

CENTRAL 

Gehringer If 
Chapuran ss 
Macaitis cf 
Bros'han Ib 
Slezak rf·3b 
Battaglia c 
Wiren rf 
Moran 2b 
Shannon 3b 
Kocsis c 
Speth man p 

-- Dugan p 

3 1 0 0 Bartley 3b 
4 0 0 0 Carlsen p 
3. 1 0 0 Korinek 2b 
4 1 8 0 Haman If 
3 0 1 0 Burhans cf 
o 0 4 1 Sackett ss 
2 1 1 0 Somberg Ib 
2 0 2 1 Kessler rf 
1 0 i 0 Anania c 
1 0 2 1 
1 0 1 3 _ 
1 0 1 2 \.-

ab.h.o.a. 
3 2 1 2 
1 109 
3 3 3 Z 
4 1 1 0 
4 0 1 0 
2 0 0 1 
1 080 
2 0 0 0 
2 0 7. 0 

Totals 25421 8 Totals 227. 21 14 
Creighton Prep __ ____ ________ __ .. _____ ___ 000 200 0-2 
Central _____ __ ____ _____ _ .. __ .. ___ _____ _ .. __ _ ... 320' 002 x-7. 

R-Battaglia, Wiren, Bartley 2, Carlsen 3, 
Korinek, Kessler. E-Broshihan 2, Battaglia 2, 
Speth man, Dugan, Sackett, Burhans. 2B-Kor· 
inek. HBP-Carlsen (Macaitis) . BB-Carlsen 
4, Speth man 5. Dugan 2. SO-Carlsen 7, Speth· 
man 3, Dugan 2. HO-Spethman 3 in 3; Dugan 
3 in 3. Loser-Spethman. V-Don Carrothers. 

JERRY BARTLEY, SKIP CARLSEN, and KEN KORINEK, Eogle diamond lettermen, 
plan strategy for Benson tilt. 

Quartermiler Cousins 

Is Only Brite ·Spot 

In Bid at TJ Relay ~' 
How They Finished 

Boys Town ._ .... _ .. ___ .. 951Bellevue .......... _ ... 11Y. 
North .. _ .. -'-. __ .. __ .. _. __ ... 55 I Iowa Deaf .... ----.. 9Y. 
Tech .... __ .... __ .. _ .. __ .. __ ... 5S I Exira _ .. ____ ...... _ .. __ 6 

Benson .. ____ ...... ___ .. _ .. 521 Manilla _ .... __ . ___ ..... 6 

Abraham Lincoln_ ... 461Woodbine ____ .. __ .. .. 5 

Central __ __ .. __ .. ____ ...... 31 I Creighton Prep .. 4 

Thomas J efi'erson .... 30 I South ___ __ .. _.......... 2 

Glenwood __ .... _ ......... 191Avoca _ .. _ .. "'_ .. _ .... __ 1 

Holy Name, Malvern, Magnolia and Oak· 
land failed to score. - . 

Central's relay tliams were the only 

brigh t stars in the T J relays April 17. 

The thin clads placed sixth in a field 

of 20, thanks to the efforts of four 
relay teams. 

The sophomore relay team shone 

in both the 440 and 880 relays, gar
nering a fourth place in the 440 and 

an easy thirl,l spot in the 880. 

In the freshman 440 event, the 

li 'l Eagles picked up third position. 

The combination of seniors Jerry 

Sta~mer, Andy Cousins, Dick Henk

ens and Jerry Bartley captured first 
place in the 880 relay. 

Girl Racketeers 

Own 1-1 Record-
Ip. the Girls' .Intercity Round Robin 

tennis tournament, C'entral's team 

has pulled down one win and one loss. 

The netsers took their first match 

4-0 from Omaha S,outh April 20. The 
defeat came from Omaha North April 

_ 22 by a score of 3-1. Central's veteran 

players are Kay Talty, Janet Talty 

and Mary Ann Leo. 

In the South match, Kay Talty, 
playing first singles, clipped through 

with a decisive 6-0, 6-0. Dale Peters, 

second singles, won 6-0, 6-2. Mary 

Ann Leo and -Janet Talty, first 

doubles, had a rough set but came 

through 7-5, 8-6. Playing second 

doubles, Sondra Dungan and Virginia 

Heitman, snagged their opponents 
with 6-2, 6-3. 

Janet and Mary Ann gained Cen

tral's one point in the North match, 

scoring 6 ~ 4, 6-3. Kay lost a hard set 

7-5, 9-7 to North's Millie Michelsen. 

Dale lost 6-3, 5-7, 7-5; Sandy and 

Virginia were defeated 6-2, 6-3. 

Bartley to Face Muenster 
I n Meeting with Intercity 
Green and White Rivals 

by Barry Vere 

Eagle ballplayers will slug it ou 

with Scotty Orcutt's Benson Bunnie 
this afternoon. The Purples may hay 

a rough May Day with the Bense 

Boys' rugged squad, but the Eagl 

nine are not asleep. Benson has al 

experienced team and they're aimin 

for a win, but the Eagles are work in 

out well under Coach J im Karabotsos. 

Cottontails Hard to Score On 

The Hares have a good defen siv 
squad and their hitting,- though no 

up to their fielding sharpness, is com 

ing along better than was expected 

before the season started. John De 

laney, peppery little shortstop in hi ' 

third season of ball, is probabl) th 

big swatter for the Bunnies, Ano tLe 

hard hitter is Don Harden, a pi tc he 

who takes to the outfield when 110 

OIL the mound. Don's brother, Bo 

Harden, an outfielder, and Frank Hu 

ber, now behind the plate fro m out 

field, also are batting threats. 

Topflight fielders are Ray Cra'.-e 

at first sack, Herb Dehart at th ir 

and Lowel1 Decker, behind the bat 

Rounding out the club are secon 

baseman Alex Grant, Charles Mitchel 

and Leroy Heflinger, both outfielder8 

Wayne Muenst~r, Russ Thoma, Bi, 
Gallup and Alan Gaul make up 
young but salty pitching staff. 

Benson Has .500 Record 

Thus far in the season Benson ha 

fallen to Lincoln Central in thei 

opener 5-4. and took revenge on Boy. 
Town 12-7. 

· On the Central side, the Tech gam 
showed up a fiery squad in spite 0 

the loss. The Eagles coufd easil 
make the gr~de this year. 

Jerry Bartley will probably tak 

the nod for starting pitcher. Tb 

.Tech game was his first try as ac 
chucker, and he- proved well qualifi e 
for the job. 

Girls' Sports 
Diamonds are sparkling in th 

eyes of the GAA gals-baseball dia 

monds. Seventeen teams are compet 

ing this year for the title of cham 

pion ball swatters. All games ar 

played on Tuesdays and Thursday 
after school. 

SAM NISI'S 

SPARETIME 

CAFE 

Cindermen Improve in Triangular with Tech-South 
. For the the best 

in entertainment 

visit the 

"ONE OF THE NATION'S 

FINEST STEAK HOUSES" 

As spring started to warm up, so 

did the ;Eagle tracksters at a triangu

lar meet against Tech and South at 

Tech on April 27. 
The Purple and Whites, who were 

second with 59% pOints to Tech's 

7411/12 and South's 28 7/12,showed 

Dew names in the scoring column, 

and there was marked improvement 

by some of the Eagles. 

Triumvirate Paces the Way 

Led by Anderson Cousins, Kei!h 

13anks and ·Ellie Watkins, Central 

was able to give the Techsters, who 

rank third in the state, some compe

tition. The Eagles started off by tak

ing three of the four spots in the 100-

yard dash. Rodney Wead, Cousins 

and Stan Davis took second, third 

and fourth respectively in the slow 

time of :10.6. 
In 'C',:,n tral's weak spot, the hurdles, 

Fred Walters managed to grab fourth 

places in both the 120-yard high and 

160-yard low hurdles. Central's two- .. 

mile relay team of Charlie Fike, Dick 

Vernon, Byron Jessup and Stan Davis 

placed third in the long distance- run. 

Tech's Dave Seals was closely fol

lowed by Cousins and We ad as he 

went on to win the 220-yard dash in 

:23 .6. 
Co~sinB, Central's defending gold 

medal winner in the 440-yard dash, is 
beginning to shape back to champion

shi orm. He has clipped almost one 

second from his last week's time, 

bringing it to : 52.8 as- compared to 

: 51.4, which is top In the state. His 

first in the 440 was backed up by 

. Jerry Stahmer's third place. 

Central's John Ma rcell set the. pace 
in the 880-yard run only to fade back 

to the third spot while Banks came 

ahead to win in 2:12 .3. Jim Gray of 

Central came in s'econd in the gruel
ing one-mile contest. 

The Eagles' 880-yard freshman re

lay of Jim Wade, C'oleman Green

berg, Jerry Gray and Dick Kelley 

won the event after the Tech squad 

had been disqualified for faulty baton 

exchange. Tech's 880-yard relay team, 

one of the top in' the state, was in a 

class by itself, and the Eagle!! had to 
settle for second honors. 

. Central Takes Mile Relay 
The mile relay, one of the bright 

spots for the Marquissmen squad; 

was won by Eagles Fletcher Bryant, 

Banks, Stahmer and Cousins. Their 

time of 3: 48.2 is slow compared to 

their' llrevious mark of 3: 40.6, second 
in the state. 

Gene Williams started off the field
scoring for the Eagles with a broad 

Jump of 19 feet 2 % inches to take 

second in the event. Bill Moores and 

Williams were tied with two other 

high jumpers for fourth position in 

that .field event. In the_ shotput, 

Moores heaved the heavy ball 42 feet 

10 inches while Allan Rosen tossed 

it 39 feet 6 inches to take second and 
third respectively. 

Watkins gave the Eagles their flnal 

taste of Victory as he threw the dis

cus about 113 feet. Rosen placed ~ec
ond in the event with a toss of about 
109 feet. 

(' 
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Golden Spike 

Drive In 

PRIVATE ROOMS for 

LARGE or SMALL PARTIES 

Weekdays, 4 p.m. to 1 a.m. 

Saturday, 4 p.m. to 2 a.m. 

11·0TH and WEST DODGE 
1211 SoutJ,. 5th Street 

It's like a poge from "Esquire" coming into 

"London's" for that new look in sportswear. 

~ Landon's features smartly styled, high quality famous 

Nationally Advertised Names as 

• "Jayson" Shirts 

• "Wembley" Neckwear 
• "Rand" Shoes 
• "Adam" Hats 

• "Esquire" HOSiery • "Swank" Jewelry-
• " Paris" Belts • "Weathercrest" Jackets 

And many others at Landon's Every Day 
Low Prices! You can charge it at Lahdon's 

with your 1 st Service Charge Account. 

"Get Acquainted Offer" for a· limited time. Landon's 
will give you "absolutely free" a beautiful Wembley 
tie of your own selection with any purchase of $5.00 
or over. (Please present this coupon. 

........ " 
.."..~ ... ¥.¥ .... ft. ¥ 

You are most welcome to come in and "browse" around. 
Remember!!! For That Smart Look It's 

LANDON'S 
for Men and Boys 

115 NORTH 16TH STREET OPPOSITE POST OFFICE 
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